Hydrophilic interaction ultra performance liquid chromatography retention prediction under gradient elution.
The development and application of new separation mechanisms such as hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) is of high importance for the simultaneous analysis of polar molecules such as primary metabolites. However the retention mechanism in HILIC is not fully understood and as a result retention prediction tools are not at hand for this chromatographic approach. In the present report we study the utility of a simple algorithm, based on a simple linear and/or a simple logarithmic retention model, for retention prediction in HILIC gradient separation of a mixture of 23 selected compounds including (poly)amines, amino acids, saccharides, and other molecules. Utilizing two types of gradient elution programs with or without an isocratic part, retention data were collected in order to build prediction models. Starting from at least three gradient runs the prediction of analyte retention was very satisfactory for all gradient programs tested, providing useful evidence of the value of such retention time prediction methodologies.